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MIRRICANl TRADE IN PERU

r
rowdcd to the Wall by German , French

and Engliahm-

I -.. . tr-
bRIVING A WEDGE IN TIIE MONOPOLY

flow CnrnmcreInl Trnvclcrs from
Other Countries Work Up finl-

ncssInuporlnut
-

Ptlints far
Anlcrlenn Shippers.-

Copyrlghte(1

.

( , 1898 , by Frank 0. Cnrpcntcr. )
LIMA , Peru , May 18.Special( Cor-

respondence
-

of The Bec.-One) of the most
Important parts of my present ml.slonn to
south America Is to look into the prospects
for American trade , There Is a big market
for our goods In these countries , but It Is
one which we will have to cultivate much
more than' we arc now doing If we get our
share. So far I have met but three corn-

merclal
-

travelers from the United Stales.
One of these was a Mr. Sullivan , who was
taking orders for lubrlcating ells , We
traveled together from Ecuador to Pacas
mayo , Peru , and ho told mr, he was on his
wayr to Chill and the Argentine , 1 came
from New York to Panama with an Amerl
cnn named Ilerzlg , who was on hls way
down the west coast to buy cocoa , hides and
feathers for several New York firms , and I-

am told that the agent of the Carnegie Steel
company Is now taking orders in northern
Peru. On the other band. I and English and
Gcrmnn drummers everywhere. Krupp's
agent has lust left here. There are two
Eiigllsh dry goods men on the same floor
with me in my hotel. They have large
snmplo rooms and have long tables covered
with every variety of cotton and woolen
goods , One of these drummers le from Man-
cheater and the other ! s from Nottingham.
They bhve both been for weeks going
through Central America on mules , and
they are now working their way down this
coast. They stop at every large port and
work the trade. One of them will go from
here to Bolivia , and will visit the interior
cities of that country , carrying his samples
for hundreds of miles on mules. Those men
have a big stock with them. The Man-
chester

-
man tells me he carries about two

tons of samples from port to port , and that
he has to load about a dozen mules when he
goes Into the interior. The Nottingham man
echo on commission and pays his own ex-
penses

-
, which he tells me are about 510

gold a day. He says that his houses have
t three iron to work the West Indies and

Spanish America , He takes in Mexico ,
Control America and the Pacific coast , Alt-
other salesman has the West Indies and the
coast of the Caribbean sea , and a third
Brazil , Uruguay and tine Argentine. This
Is the usual arrangement of the European
houses for working this trade. All of these
European drummers speak Spanish , they
know the countries well and are posted as to
the financial standing of the various buyers-
.R'lutt

.

8oulh Aulerirnn'1'rnde IsVortk
The Unitcd States should not think that

it can get these markets without a hard
fight and n long fight. The business has
been studied for years by the European na-

tlons
-

, and I will show later on some of the
underhand methods by which they attempt
to crowd themselves In and the Alterlcans
out , The business Is naturally ours , and it.
will pay to fight for It. This continent
contains 52,000,000 square miles , and It has
more than 40,000,000 people , all of whom
are consumers , thought the wants of the
majority are few. The resources of the
continent nil told are great beyond concep-
tion.

-
. The products will steadily increase ,

and ve already buy about $150,000,000 worth
of them a year. Our sales , on the other
hand , amount to only X40,000,000 , and our
purchases are said to Increase five times
fie fast as our sales , and this notvilbstandi-
mig

-
we are now the greatest manufacturing

nation of the world. There is no nation
that has so large a stake in the battle for
foreign commerce as ours. We have now
more than $6,000,000,000 invested in manu-
facturing

-
, and wh turn out a net product

of , 54,000,000,000 worth of goods every year ,

-nml-ll4a eMtimatJI that our factories can In
six mouths make all of the goods that our
home markets can useWe have 5,000,000
Workmen engaged in our factories , and if-

we wealth keep them busy we must force
our way into the foreign markets. We need
our ovn ships , here on the w'cst coast of
South America freights are cheaper to Lon-
don

-
and hamburg than they are to New

York , and you can I am told , Bend goods
to Liverpool and thence to New York more
cheaply than to New York direct either via
Panama or the Straits of Mngellnn. Today
there arc two lines of steamers which ply
between the United Slates and Pacific South
America. The arm ofV. . R. Grace & Co ,

has four or five slips of 5,000 tons each ,

which make monthly voyages via the straits
between Callao and New York , and Flint ,

Eddy & Co , have what is called the Mer-
chants'

-
line , which dispatches a steamer

every two months or oftener as time do-
mnnds

-
of trade require. Even these lines

have materially Increased our trade. Time
Grace line , which was started in 1892 to
take the place of the sailing ships owned
by the company , hind in 1895 trebled the
carrying trade of this firm , and F. L. Crosby
of Limn , who represents Flint , Eddy & Co.
hero , tells me there is a decided Increase
in hwportn since the Merchants' line has
been nut on-

.Amerienns
.

In Peru.
These two'New York R. Grace

& Co. and Flint , Eddy & Co-do the great
bulk , , nVta-wI h South America ,

Until rf rrr lrllnt , Eddy & Co , have te-
a larfu extent confined themselves to the
4.tjftmlic! coast , but they have now com-

i'
-

._ , bined with or absorbed time old firths of-
Uemenway & Brown and Brown , Beeche &
Co and have their houses In the chief
ports of the Paclfe coast as well. I found
them at Panama and Guayaquil , and they
have also houses here and at Valparaiso ,

The Graces have for years been one of the
great powers in Peru std Chili and today
they handle perhaps more valuable properly
than any other firm on the west coast. They
have carr.ed through sonic of the biggest
cnterprlscs ever attempted ht South America
and their profits are said to have amounted
to millions. Today there is hardly any big
thing in Peru in which they have not an-

interest. . They have sugar estates amount-
ing

-
to thousands of acres and on one plants.-

tion
.

which they control near Clmhnbole ,

north of here , they have 5,000 acres in
cane and as muchm more which is Riot under
cultivation. The capital invested iii this
estaW Is $1,000,000 and the property and
machinery on it. probably cost nmoro than
that sum , It was Id , V , Grace of Now York ,

now the head of the English banking house
of Ah P. Grace & Co. , who brought about
time settlement of the Peruvian debt by the
organization of the Peruvian corporation ,

I.This corporation w'as an English eyndi-
_ t cate'which assumed the foreign debt of-

Feru , amounting to almost $300,000,000 , and
lit- return Peru gave the corporation all of
its railway. , the right to mile guano on the

t Perdviai government territory to the
amount of 3,000,000 tone suit a large area
of coffee land on the other side of the
Andes , which is now being developed. Of
course no one except Mr. Grace knows
lt1t ,

' what the profits of this deal
were , but I have heard it said
that he alone nado not less than
$ l,000,0dO out of it , This was not a
large sum considering the magnitude of th-

tutcrests
e

involved and the diplomatic and
business skill required to handle theta in
competition with Dreyfus & Jo , and others
of the biggest capitalists in Europe. Today
the Graces do all of the loading and ship-
ping of the guano for the Peruvian corpoa-
tlon

.
, employiug hundreds of men for th-

ll

4th

purpose , They also own cotton planlatloni-
in southern fern and have the management
of the Vltarto cotton mills abevs Lima ,

which are the largest cloth milts of Peru.
The chief business 'of the arm is. however ,

55 cgmmIfslo merc jjants and as Im orlerp-
of AmerkAh geoda. n lrrelr ules 1I $ and
at Callao you will and samples of nearly
everything made In America which is likely
to ho in demand in I'eru. They import
everything from toothpicks to steel plates
and from nails to locomotives. They take
orders for all kinds of American goods and
engage in contracts to almost any amount.
They have their salesmen , who travel
through the country, and ore anxious to in-

troduce
-

anything that will sell ,

PuUls for Amcrlcnn Shippers.-
As

.

far as American trade is concerned
the house of Flint , Eddy & Co , Is doing
hero the same class of business as Grace &
Co , They have samples of almost every-
thing

-
and are pushing all sorts of American

manufactures , One of the beat posted men
on such matters is Mr. F. L. Crosby , the
head of Flint , Eddy & Co , of Urns , lie has
becim handling nothing but American goods
for the past twenty-five years , lie is a
thorough American and bas at the same
line a good knowledge of the I'eruvian
character and limo needs of the people and
country , I had a long talk with him this
afternoon , during which ho gave some
points for American shippers. Said he :

"The chief trouble with our manufacturers
Is that they will not study the wants of
their customers and try to satisfy them.
They don't pnck their goods well nor mark
them plainly. All goods sent to South ;

America should he put in new boxes. Then
you can tell if they have been opened on
the way. If they are put In second-band
boxes and rennlled they are sure to come
hero with something missing. It is easy 10-
opgn an old box. The steamers specify the
condition of each case and do not hold
themselves responsible if the cases are aec-
oml hand. If goods are not stolen on tau
ships they may he stolen at the custom-
houses , The marking of the boxes should
be with letters from six to ten inches long ,

The Germans are the best ahlppers in this
regard. They use letters ten inches long
and two inches wide and put them on so
Plainly that it Is impossible to mistake the
directions , Our shippers will use letters of
not over two inchee in length , Their marks
often rub oft and the boxes are lost. They
are careless also in billing the goods prop-
erly

-
, and especially so in packing , Goods

are handled roughly on the ships and the
strongest cases are needed. Another Im-

uortant thing is to pack so that the duties
here will be as small as possible. Many
classes of goods are taxed by weight , and
I have hind stuff sent to me In such heavy
eases that , o duties amounted to fifty
times the value of the goods. Samples
should always be shipped as snmples , and
every factory should have a copy of the
tariff laws of the countries to which they
ship and study to pack so as to cause the
least cost to their customers. Goods tlml-
w Ili go into small cases should not be put
into largo ones , as freight is charged for by-
measurement. . Every German house has a
copy of the tariff of every country to which
it sends coeds , anti packs accordingly , "

Counnercltt Pirates of the World ,

"You speak of time Germans , Mr , Crosby , "
said I , "Do they do much buslness in Peru ?"

"Yes , they are fast monopolizing the trade
everywhere. When I carne here over
twenty years ago there were no Gerrnan
houses and from twenty to thirty big Eng-
lish

-
houses , Now there are more than a

score of big German establishments and
only one or two large English ones. The
Germans nro driving out the English every-
where.

-
. They are unscrupulous as to meth-

ods
-

and will do anything to get trade.
They arc , in fact , the pirates of time com-
mercial

-
world. The American sells his

goods and is proud to call tbeum American.-
Ho

.

will not make a poor article because
ho does not think It fair to do so , Title
is also the case with the English and
French , but the German cares for nothing
but to sell. He will call his goods Amen-
call , Frenclm or English , according as these
goods are the most In demand , and by put-
ting

-
in poor material will make a chenp

article which looks like that ho claims to-

sell. . The Cermnus make Itogers knives
which will not cut butter without they are
heated. They label them 'Rogers , Shef-
field

-
, ' and use the Rogers trade marks.

They make moldings splashed with gilt and
mark them from the United Slates , ' aid
they imitate our wall papers and mark
them American , I wish I could show you
some of the building blocks which they sell
under the name of 'Crandnlls. ' They look
as though they had been cut out with a-

hatchet. . They used to pollute the 1)o-

mesllc
-

and Singer sewing machines and
Inbeled them with the American trade-
marks , but they have stopped that and
now call them 'limo Singer style of machine ,

etc , ' This , wltlm the people who cannot
rend English , serves the eamo purpose ,
They sell cheap imitations of French and
English stockings under pirated trade
marks. They sell Havana cigars made in
hamburg amid kitchen furniture from Oer-
many labeled 'made in the United States , '

They do not care whether their goods are
honest or not. All they want is to sell-

.4hat
.

We Sell lu fern ,

"What de we sell to Peru , Mr. Crosby ? " I
asked ,

"Our total sales are now about three-
quarters of milllon dollars a year , and ,
as Peru buys more than eleven millions
atmnually , you will see that more than nine-
tenths of the I'eruvian trade is with Europe ,

Before the war with ChM , when Peru was
rich , silo bought almost three times as much
American goods as she does now , Tlrp
trouble Is that we do not buy a great deal
of Peru , Trade is reciprocal , and people
buy where they sell. If the reciprocity
treaty widch the Peruvian minister atWasim-
ington

-
Is now trying to arrange can be

canted through it will increase our true
100 per cent. At present the chief articles
shipped hero from the United States are
petroleum , lard , hardware , machinery and
lumber , The beet of the American pelro-
leum , that of the 150 test , Is sold In Peru ,

The cheaper oils come from the native folds
and the Peruvian article will not refine so
well as ours , All Peruvian families use
lard for cooking , and American lard sells
him Lima for 7 cents gold n pound , Then , all
of the pitch , rosin and turpentine used here
conies front our southern states , American
glassware , made with natural gas , heats
the world , and quite n lot of It is now being
sent to Peru from Pittsburg and Johnstown ,.
We are acknowledged to have the beat car-
pemtera'

-
tools and axes , These come In

large quantities from Ilnrtford , Comm. That
city has a monopoly of the farming tools
sold on title coast of South America , Among
time new imuporlaljuns are steel plates tram
Pittsburg and also iron pipes from the Na-
tunal

-
( Tube works , The Americans have the
beet of the Peruvian watch trade , and the
Waltham watch hue swept time Geld. We-
do a large business In Amerlran sowing nm-
achines

-
, and we are beginning to sell Amer-

ican
-

bicycles , We sell considerable Oregon
and California lumber and not a little white
pine from New York , Some American
furniture Is imported , chiefly cane-sealed
chairsVo are importing some prjnting
Inks , and a large part of the furniture smut
machinery for the holy postofilco at Lint
is American. The boxes were imdporled by-
us , and the postage stamps of Peru are
made by the Amnerlcan Bank Note company
of New York , Time most of the rolling
stock and bridges for the railroads of Peru
have until now come from Aamerlca , but , as
the roads have gone into the hnnds of an
English syndicate , in time future such arli-
Iles

-
will probably be shipped from Eng-

land
-

,"
1)rnuruters i n Sunlit Amterica ,

Mr , Crosby says that thu commercial tray.
tilers sent down here by some of the
American houses do more harm than goo L

They do not underslantl the Spamiia i
language nor the people. They cut prices
and often make statements which cannot
be relied upon , it is useless to send a
man down hero who does not understand
lhq lansuagej and tnlil) SpaqIsh spenking-
drummaMa enRi be educated as far as selling
is concerned I ehould think that dealing
through such arms as the Graces and Flint , I

Eddy & Co , would be most profitable. These
companies will handle anything ) and they
charge a commishlon on their sales. Every
manufacturing eatabllshment in the United
States should look upon this territory as a-

part of its legitimate field and get into it-

as soon as possible We should at once
begin to educate our commercial travelers
in Spanish and should have some of our
best salesmen going from city to ally push-
ing

-
American goods , It is useless to send

catalogues and pampitletst for these are
thrown into the waste baskets , One of the
objectionable features of the trade 1n the
e'es of the American is that most of time

German and English sales are made with
the understanding that time goods are to be
paid for within from thirty to sixty days
after arrival , and that many of the firms ,
while perfectly genii , do not appreciate the
value of a few days' Interest and are slow
in settling their accounts. The business
should be done on from thirty to sixty days'
sight Title is asked by many of the
American salesmen , and the Peruvians are
gradually bccmning nccuslomed to it-

.As
.

far as wealth and business are con-
cerned

-
, it seems to me that Spanish Amerlcml

has the galloping consumption. I do not .

mean by this that the business done hor.-
Is

.

+

not as great as 1n limes past , It is
creasing every year. Hut it is rapidly doing
but of the hands of the natives and lnlo
those of foreigners. This is so not only
with time comnmercial estnbllsltmcnsslimit(

with every legitimate business that will pay
a dividend or make a dollar , , ,5onp of tiiq
peat of the mines are now in the possession
of foreign companies. The big sugar
estates , which have made fortunes for
Peruvians iii the past , and in which today a
working capital of more thnn $17,000,000 Is
employed , have largely gone into the hnnds-
of the English. Some estates are owned by
Chinese and I have spoken of time largo
holdings of the house of W. R. Grace &
Co , The railways are almost altogether.
owned by the English , although the great
coal line concession granted to the. Pacife
company of New York will give us a big
railway zone in Peru. The oil fields are
chiefly worked by a rich Italian named
Piagglo of Callao and several English sym-
mdieates.

-
. The chief bakery and brewery of-

Linta was started by two enterprising
Americans-Backus mud Jolumatom-and soldd

out by them at a big profit to an English
syndicate , which is paying large dividends-

.Ilon
.

'1'hvy iu Itllstlcas Iii I'cru ,

As to commercial business , the Peruvians
have allowed it to go almost entirely into
foreign hams. Many of them are ashamed
to ho engaged in trade , and they have , as-

a people , no business instincts. There are
not a half dozen native arms in Peru which
now do what would be called a large busi-
ness

-
, Tim signs over the stores of Lima

are German , French , Italian , English and
Chimmese. There are about 25,000 Chinese in
Peru , the most of whom were originally
brought here to work lho sugar estates and
guano islands. They are now well-to-do
and many of them have become wealthy.
Some of them own the sugar plantations
upon widch they slaved anti others have
large mercantile establishments here , The
Germans monopolize to a large extent the
dry goods , kuick knacks , hardware and min-
tug mnchinery sales of Lima. They and
ready to go into anything in which they
see a chance to make money. The Italians
nre the grocers of the city , and you find
them selllig fro groceries hr nearly every
big Peruvian town. The English sell dry
goods , crockery , paints , oils and machinery ,

and the chlet dealers in silks , wines and
brandies are the French. There are a few
Spanish book stores. The banks are almost
all foreign and the stock owned in the dh i-
dead paying companies is chiefly in foreign
hnnds.

1 find that these people , down here are
not satisfied with the low rates of interest
which now prevnll in Europe and America ,

Good loans can be gotten at 10 per cent anti
1 and 2 per cent a month is not uncommon
on paper issued far a short time. In sonic
cases 8 per cent only is naked , but there are
always commissions which increase the reg-
ular

-
interest rates. The pawnbrokers do a

big business , and you find them in every
block. Many of the stock companies pay
good dividends , The Lima Water Works
company pays 12 per cent quarterly , and time
Lima Gas compnny , which has a capital of
$2,000,000 ( silver ) , pays 5 per cent , and the
probability is that time stock was largely
watered. The i'eruvian Telephone company ,

which furnishes Lima with its service at
about half the rates charged in American
cities , gives annual dividends of 10 per cent ,

The capital -of the telephone company is
100000. One of the insurance companies
hero pays dividends of 15 per cent. A flour-
ing

-
milling company pays S per cent and a

wheat warehouse company a like amount.
Same of the stock companies which do the
best are those which deal with or through
time government. There is the Society for
the Collection of Taxes , which buys the right
of the government to collect time taxes on
alcohol and tobacco. It pays , I believe , a
lump sum , anti has in place of it therevenuor-
eceipts. . This company has a capital of'
$1,000,000 (silver ) , and Its stock is 100 per-
cent above par. It paid a dividend of almost
100 per cent last quarter , and is one of the
best things 1n Peru. Then there is the San
Lorenzo company , wldch has vaults out in
the island of San Lorenzo , in which all Im-

porters
-

of dynamite and oilmen explosives are
compelled by law to store their goods. The
shares in this company have a face value
of $50 ( gllver ) , and the dividends of the last
two months were $20 a share. Another com-
pany which owns the sole cotcesslon for
manufacturing tobacco has a capital of $200-
000

, -
and pays a 12 per cent dividend , while

the Lima Benevolent society , which mnn-
ages the lottery , and with time proceeds of
the , weekly drawings keeps lip certain schools
and hospitals , pays 8 per cant a year ,

PRANK G. CARPENTER ,

MAKES A PLEA FOR HARMONY

Chnlrntnn of Populist NnUonnl Lx-
eeutiye

-
Connmlttcu Sentls

(ltd is Cirouliir ,

BOSTON , Mass. , June 11.George F ,

Washburn , chairman of the national execu-
tive

-
conndtleo of the populist party , him

sent a letter to other counnitteemen culling
attention to the "delermmined contest be-
tween the 'fusionists' and 'roaders' for as-
cendancy

-
, Either aide to dominnte will

mean the disruption of lime party. Tlmia is a
crisis that calls for the best judgement of
our lenders , Our safest and ablest men
should be at Omaha June 15. "

lie also urges time forwarding of proxlea-
by nmail or telegraph it the delegates are
unable to attend , lie further says ; "Our
first duty is to the party as a whole , rather
thou t ° any faction of It. We must recon-
cile

-
, not embitter ; . unite rather than divide. "

A call has also been issued to time popu-
list senators , congreasnmen , governors and
the slate chairmen and secretaries to at-
tend

-
time meoling , granting them the prlvi-

Iego
-

of the floor to express their opinion
mmd service , but they will have no vote-

.llluets

.

; lujured by Iles l'Ix Illusion ,

WILKESBAI4itE , Pa. , June IL-By as ox-
ploston

-
of mine gas iii the South Wilkes ,

barra shaft of the Lehigh & Wllkesbarre Coal
company today ten miners were badly
burned , somno of them probably fatally , and
considerable damage was done to lhu shaft ,
The names of the victims arc : Albert Kllt-
hlrtg

-
, Fred Seymour , Janice Herron , Martin

Gallaglmer , Barney Canynghar, Peter McGill
Martin Hrenuan , Thomas Fiauigan and Rich
and and Owen Jones.

.
t

1

Tie Furniture
'

r

mobllzed and concentrated a Dashing Array of TRADE INVIGORA-
Has tstll s-

TORS and itsSuperbarrayof Furniture Carpets , Stoves. and Crockery
shall keep fitful peace with all exciting war news , THE LARGEST Furniture
and Carpet House in the west. All goods sold as advertised.

,

Out-of-town customers write for Gasoline Stove , Baby Buggy and Refrig-

erator
-

Catalogues , I
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Baby Carriage
Well upholstered , wortho regular $12,60-prteg sthis neck

' °r etual

r'PalmsJ4- we are having on these, c 7 'fie.. u goods stilt conthums.-
tT

.

! nwe have n larger an-

surtment
-

than ever be-
fore

-
, Prices up

1 ward from . . . , . 00

i }

II ' :
:

t -,

Beautiful Bed
Roem Suite

3 pieces-nicely finished in antique-beveled
plate mirror-each piece handsomely carved
-'rude suit generally sell for
$27 00-price thlis sweek

raPeries--
't'hat give tone and finish to

your little home as nothing
else can-won't coat you much

either.

Note These Little Aces
Nottingham i.nce Curtains , late arrivals , -
new designs , worth 1.5) per pair ,

price this week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79e
Nottinglmnm Lace Curtnins , very fine tex-
ture

-
, good edge , worth 3.5U 115price this week

Muslin Curtalns , rullled edge , newest in
design worth 2.50 120price Nils week

Irish Points Lace , Curtains. Importation
just received , pmtir worth 7.50
prig this week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 S5
Hrussells Net Lace Curtains , genuine

, beautiful patterns , pairgoods a 75worths 9.50price this week , , , . , .

Chenille Curtain handsome bordered de-

sign
-

, worth 4.7 pair- 2 65price this week

Tapestry Ctmrtnlns , lmanylsomely fringed ,

elgantly ibilshed , pnir"-worth
$4,50-price this week , . , , . . , . . , , , 195
Rope Portieres , time prettiest drapery for
sanmer use , malr , nicely dnrpetl , rich col-

ored
-

mad dew gn of rope , worth 2 35$4price tlds week

Bamboo and Head Portieres in many dif-

ferent
-

patterns. Pnir worth $3,00- eaie tills week , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 110-on

nick Meal-
Gasoline
Stoves.

More Quick Menu in use in Omnha than
nil the other makes cumblued , All Quick
Meals nbsolutely guaranteed fromn time 11n-
eat down to the least expensi'e , Quick
Meal Gasoline Stove on sale
this wceit at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CookStoves--
vcry fine smooth castings , Sumlranlecd a
perfect hanker mind very cconumlealworth$-
13.50on sale this weep 35

feel
ange--

Star Estate-come hi all the desirable
sizes. 'T'heso Ihmges have Inrge square
ovens , Tined thrnughotit with heavy sheets
of asbeutos-nli parts closely rl'itcdworth$-
40.00price thus 26 50week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tomorrow-
Begins one of the biggest Fates

ever held in Omaha , 1Ve are
heavily overstocked alld must
unload. Come early and
avoid the rush.-

WOVcn

.

Wlrc Cots , Elec.-

Ic.

.

. Boxes , $3.89-
.Settucs

.

, OSe. Lace Curtains , GSe.
All Wool Ingrain , 39c.

And '1'llousands of OthcrBargains.
011 Cloth , 15c , worth 40c ,

Brussels Carpet , 52c , worth 1.00 ,

All Ingrain , 29c , worth 75c ,

handsome velvet Carpets , Sic , worth 125.
Heavy Stair Carpet , 15c, worth 40c ,

China Straw Matting , 17c , worth 30c.

Raga , 95c , worth , 301.
Misfit Ingruin Carpets , 5.23 , worth $10.5-

0.Misflt

.

Brussels Carpets , 7.25 , worth 1500.
Window Shndes , complete, 18c , worth 40c-

.Iatce
.

Curtains , 9Sc , worth 200.
Bamboo Portieres , 1.75 , worth 100.
Tapestry Portleres , $224 , worth 500.
Comforts , 03c , worth $1.7-
5.Ilamniocks

.

, 9Sc , worth 250.
Pillows , Tie , worth 160.
Carpet Sweepers , Ole , worth 200.
Remnants Matting , 10c , worth SOB

Arllllicinl Palms , $1,24 , worth $ :50.
Brass Parlor Tables , 2.98 , worth $750.
Solid Oak Center Tmthles , 9Sc , worth $2.5-
0.Ladies'

.

Cane Scat Rockers , 74c , worth 250.
Baby Carriages , 2.25 , worth 950.
Polished Oak Cobbler Scat Rockers , $2,98 ,

worth $8,5-

0.Iolished
.

Omit Hall Rnclts , 6.90 , worth $13,50 ,

3-quart Chalienge Freezers , 1.74 , worth $3.5-

0Vnter

,

Coolers , $1,93 , worth 375.
Filters , $2,98 , worth $3.50 ,

Iron Reds , 2.98 , worth 5.00 ,

Chamber Stilts , 24.90 , worth 2500.
Woven R'iro Cots , 9Sc , worth $21.0-

0.Ladles'
.

Desks , 1.98 , worth $10.00-

.11ed

.

Lounges , $8,95 , worth 1500.
Polished Oak Booitcnses , $9,50 , worth 1750.
While Enamel Dressers , 9.50 , worth $18,00 ,

Sldebnarls , $9,75 , worth $18,0-
0.Itefrlgerutors

.
, 6.45 , svurtli 1200.

Gasoline Stoves , 2.98 , worth 050.
Steel Itunges , $31,75 , Svarlh $45,00 ,

Luwn Settees , 98c , w'orllm 2.50 ,

Folding Beds , 11.50 , worth 18.50 ,

Extension '1'nhles , $4,95 , worth 1000.
Wardrobes , 1.50 wortht $15.0-

0.'Polishld
.

Oak Chlffunteres , 0.50 , wortlm 1250.
Easels , 49c , worth 1100.
Lawn Mowerut , $J worth 050.

All of the above goods sold elfher for
cash or ou our usual easy payment piam ,

{

-
I

Ii

1.

. s r-

ii

a

s.

This handsome large nrm qunrtel'ed oak $ , -
cane cobbler seat Itockerr usually sultl
everywhere for 5.50 , we offer Itills week , special

t
P ,r

u

(i" '
l r'r'-'

( . '

.
t i': I

gfl

_ _
-t ' :

Sole Agents
eouard C 1 eanab-

Refrijerators
le t

,- "
The perfection of Refrigerators. Ilns seven
walls of mineral wool , charcoal , etc. Ilus t-

tightfitting doors and perfectly .m y cmcu-
Iation.

-
. 'T'he Leomtrd Cleanable w'il'' pay for

itself in the way of savlmmg ice- 50 F
' { ' ;612.00 Refrigerators this week. , . . , .

Queensware-- I

irromch C Ii I n a ,
Armslrlnn (' 111nlt ,

l 13ngilsh semi-For- f '
lelumt of every d-ef

- ' (
. . The ) ,largest amul best rIassortment In time 2-

west. . '1' lm o s e
prices will con-
vince

-
, you how

well you cum do Ihere ,

China Ten Set consisting of 55 piecer ,
f '

handsomely drrnratlyd , trod very pretty y ,shape' , worth 18.00 11

price this week . 25
100 piece English Dimmer Set. 't'hese dinner
sets are positively vvarrunted mint to crure ;
the decoration is very prcltY : 250 of these
elegammt dhmner sets worth $14.00-
go on sale title week
for only . . . . , . . . 7 95
China Dinner Set , beautifully decorated in
natural colors on the very finest of wnre.
choice of three patterns ; worth
regutarly $30-price this week , , . . 19 15 '
Toilet Set , consisting of Ewer anti basin ,
chanber and cover Mug Hopp Slab and
slop jar , nicely decorated ; worth IIregularly $0,50-prico this week 17
Toilet Set-complete with 12 pieces salprettily shaped jar , assorted decorations '
worth $6.0-
0f'rico

-
' this week 3 95It-

nmbrelln lloluer , made of enrtheimwurc
and nicely decorated , worth $1,50
price this week 05C I

'

Our Easy Terms- h

On n hill of 1$111,111)$ )_
iFI.41) per reel : or !1.00 her 111(111 tic

On a bill ni (2 ( ) ( II ) ....
151.26 per uveel : or lF1.ll ( ) per month

(ht n bill of 1aO.OO _ '

81.60 per wee ,: or ! iIO ( ) pre uuunllt I-

'On

'

a hull or )$60,011 _
$2,111) per wee ,: or QSOO per uuuliL-

On n hill of 176.11 (_
119'16 per week or $1600 per mouth

On n 1,111 of m5IOOOO _
li2.6I; ) it r nett: or 110.01 per month

Ou o 1,111 of 15200,00-
$ 1.111 per Reel : or IItbO0 per mouth u

EVERYTHING FOR HOUSEKEEPING.O-

utofTown

.

It-

VG

Pays to
Customers l
Can Have Trade , ' . ,' Credit at , i

If They Want - The People's.
It. Write us. , , ., j ''

h1Uhhi.G i0u1M1.i OCCLI1 hli ) IIY MOht.fl Oi flOouS Co.
yq


